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Photoshop Tutorial -  'Car in the Woods' 
 

 

We start with 5 photo :   woods.jpg 

    buttercups.jpg 

    car.jpg 

    crow.png 

    hanging branch.png     

 

 

Start 

Open a new document. 

Open the photo 'woodsjpg' and import it into the main document. 

Re-size and position to suit. 

Click the 'Create new fill or adjustment layer' icon at the bottom of the 'Layers window' and select 

'Hue/Saturation' - attach this to the layer by 'Alt+clicking' between them then increase 'lightness' to 

about -10. 

 

Buttercups 

Open the photo 'buttercups' and import it into the main document. 

Re-size and position to suit. 

Click the 'layer mask' icon at the bottom of the 'Layers window' and with a soft black brush, paint 

away the top unwanted part of the image. 

Click the 'Create new fill or adjustment layer' icon at the bottom of the 'Layers window' and select 

'Hue/Saturation' - attach this to the layer by 'Alt+clicking' between them then reduce 'lightness' to 

about -20. 

 

Car 

Open the photo 'car'.  

Select the car and the grass it's standing on (I used the 'pen' tool but use any method you want) and 

import it into the main document. 

Resize and position to suit. 

Click on the 'layer mask' icon at the bottom of the layers window. 

With a soft black brush remove and blend in the grass around the car. 

Click the 'create a new layer' icon at the bottom of the layers window and move it to be just below 

the car layer. 

With a big soft white brush stamp in the backlighting - reduce 'opacity' to suit. 

Click the 'create a new layer' icon at the bottom of the layers window and move it to be just below 

the car layer. 

With a big soft black brush paint in the car shadow - reduce 'opacity' to suit.  

Select the 'car' layer. 

Layers>Smart Objects>Convert to Smart Object. 

Filters>Camera raw Filters. 

Adjust as necessary (we moved the exposure slider to -1.00 then upped the 'contrast', downed the 

'highlights', upped the 'shadows', downed the 'whites, upped the blacks then upped the 'clarity'.  

Click the 'Create new fill or adjustment layer' icon at the bottom of the 'Layers window' and select 

'Hue/Saturation' - attach this to the layer by 'Alt+clicking' between them then reduce 'lightness' and 

increase 'saturation' to suit. 

Click the 'create a new layer' icon at the bottom of the layers window and move it to be above the 

car layer - attach this to the layer by 'Alt+clicking' between them. 

Edit>Fill>50% grey - change the 'blending mode' to 'overlay'. 

http://southshieldsdigitalgroup.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/01-woods.jpg
http://southshieldsdigitalgroup.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/01-woods.jpg
http://southshieldsdigitalgroup.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/02-buttercups.jpg
http://southshieldsdigitalgroup.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/03-car.jpg
http://southshieldsdigitalgroup.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/04-crow.png
http://southshieldsdigitalgroup.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/05-Hanging-Tree.png
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With a soft black brush at 20% paint in the shadows on the car side and front (don't forget about the 

grass between the tyres. 

 

Crow 

Open the photo 'crow' and import it into the main document. 

Resize and position on the car boot. 

Click the 'Create new fill or adjustment layer' icon at the bottom of the 'Layers window' and select 

'Hue/Saturation' - attach this to the layer by 'Alt+clicking' between them then reduce 'lightness' to 

suit. 

 

Windscreen 

Select the car layer. 

Click on the 'layer mask' icon at the bottom of the layers window. 

Use the 'polygonal lasso' tool to select the rear door windscreen. 

With a big soft black brush at 20% opacity, paint in the selection until it matches the background. 

Select the car layer. 

Use the 'quick selection' tool and select the front and front door windscreens. 

Place this on it's own layer by pressing 'Ctrl+j'. 

Move it above the two 'adjustment' layers and reattach them to the 'car' layer by 'alt+clicking' 

between them. 

Select the 'windscreen layer'. 

Click the 'Create new fill or adjustment layer' icon at the bottom of the 'Layers window' and select 

'Hue/Saturation' - attach this to the layer by 'Alt+clicking' between them then reduce 'saturation' to 

suit. 

 

Branch 

Open the photo 'hanging branch' and import it into the main document. 

Resize and position to suit. 

Move this layer to be just below the 'backlighting' layer. 

Filter>Blur>Gaussian Blur - about 10 should do it. 

Click the 'Create new fill or adjustment layer' icon at the bottom of the 'Layers window' and select 

'Hue/Saturation' - attach this to the layer by 'Alt+clicking' between them then reduce 'lightness' to 

suit. 

 

Headlights 

Click the 'create a new layer' icon at the bottom of the layers window and move it to the top of the 

'layer stack'. 

Using the 'polygonal lasso' tool make two selections from the headlights to be the beams. 

Select the 'gradient' tool from the left side toolbar - make sure it's on 'white to transparent' and draw 

a line between them in the direction of the beams. 

Select>Deselect 

Filter>Blur>Gaussian Blur - about 50 should do it - reduce 'opacity' to suit. 

 

Flare 

Click the 'create a new layer' icon at the bottom of the layers window and move it to the top of the 

'layer stack'. 

Use the 'bucket fill' tool on the left side toolbar (right click the 'gradient' tool to find it) and fill the 

layer with black 

Filter>Render>Lens Flare 

Select the '50-300mm zoom' 

Centre the flare by picking up the '+' in the window and moving it to the middle. 

Change 'blending mode' to 'screen'. 
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Reposition to be just peeking over the top of the car them reduce 'opacity' to suit. 

 

Finishing 

Click the 'Create new fill or adjustment layer' icon at the bottom of the 'Layers window' and select 

'levels' - move the black and white pointers in a touch. 

Click the 'Create new fill or adjustment layer' icon at the bottom of the Layers Window and select 

'Gradient Map' - select a black to white gradient - change the 'blending mode' to 'soft light' - reduce 

'opacity' to suit (round about 30%). 

 

 
 

 
 


